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Models of vernier acuity based on the differential response of oriented filters receive support from
the finding that vernier threshold elevation peaks for grating mask orientations which are slightly
different from the orientation of the vernier bars. We replicate this effect using long, abutting
vernier bars, and masks which possess gaps up to 22.5’ wide (Experiments 1 and 3); a surprising
result considering that vernier acuity improves little for bars longer than 10’.To account for this we
suggest the involvement of elongated mechanisms (referred to as collators or collectors) that
“integrate” responses of numerous smaller filters along the axis of their common orientation. The
collator model explains patterns of threshold elevation obtained with a variety of mask–vernier
configurations. In particular, the model predicts that masks located midway between separated
vernier bars will interfere with integrative processes occurring over the entire region encompassing
both bars (Experiment 2). In confirmation of this prediction we find that centrally placed masks
produce significant orientation-specific threshold elevation. In suggesting a contribution to vernier
acuity from integrative mechanisms, our results, along with others, emphasize the importance of
global processes in vernier acuity. Copyright @ 1996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Spatial frequency masking of abutting vernier acuity
results in peak threshold elevation at + 1(P20 deg from
the orientation of the vernier bars (method of adjustment:
Findlay, 1973; method of constant stimuli: Waugh etal.,
1993). The bimodal shape of this masking function
suggests that vernier offsets are detected by mechanisms
different from those involved in detecting the vernier bars
themselves. Similar findings obtained with plaid masks
(Mussap & Levi, 1996) composed of symmetrically
oriented pairs of gratings, argue against the possibility
that these bimodal masking effects result from shifts in
perceived orientation of the vertical vernier bars
produced by oblique gratings (e.g., tilt aftereffects or tilt
illusions; Blakemore etal., 1970; Georgeson, 1973).
In the following experiments we manipulate the
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position of grating masks. Our aims are to estimate the
spatial dimensions of neural mechanisms underlying
vernier acuity, and on the basis of these estimates
(i) determine which regions of the vernier stimuli are
used to signal vernier offsets; (ii) provide insight into the
role of global processes in vernier acuity; and (iii) assess
and elaborate upon existing models of vernier acuity to
account for these global processes.
The role oforiented spatial jilters in vernier acuity:
Explaining the effects of bar length and separation
In Wilson’s (Wilson, 1986; Wilson& Gelb, 1984) line-
element model, vernier acuity (and pattern discrimination
in general) is determined on the basis of the pooled
differential activity of filters across various orientations,
spatial frequencies, and between nearby locations. In the
opponent-process model proposed by Waugh et al.
(1993) [derived from the model of orientation discrimi-
nation proposed by Regan & Beverley (1985)], vernier
acuity involves detection of the orientation cue resulting
from extrapolation along the vernier bars (Sullivan et al.,
1972). This orientation cue is coded for in terms of the
differential activity of oriented filters. For both models,
bimodal patterns of vernier threshold elevation can be
explained as resulting from masking of oblique filters
which produce differential responses to horizontal
vernier offsets. This is illustrated in Fig. 1 in which the
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FIGURE 1. The responses of oblique filters to a rightwards vernier
offset. (A) The offset places the outer edges of the vernier bars into the
inhibitory region of the left-oblique filter. (B) The same offset places
the outer edges of the vernier bars further into the excitatory region of
the right-oblique filter. The overall result is that the left-oblique
responseis reduced,while the right-obliqueresponseis increased,even
though in both cases the size of the vernier offset is smaller than the
width of the filters’ excitatory regions. In the line-element model
(Wilson, 1986)the differential activity producedby these filters to the
vernier offset, includingthe differential activity producedby filters of
various orientations, spatial frequencies, and at nearby locations (not
shown in Fig. 1), is pooled and used as the basis for determiningthe
presence of the offset. In the opponent-processmodel (Waugh et al.,
1993),the ratio of activity of the left-oblique and right-obliquefilters
signals the orientation of the bar; the change in relative filter activity
producedby the vernier offset correspondsto a shift in orientationfrom
vertical, and can be used as a cue for the presence of the offset.
(A)
TABLE 1. Peak spatial frequency, peak sensitivity, and standard
deviation (lengthwise) of spatial filters characterized by psychophy-
sical masking studies
Filter parameters
Spatial frequency
selectivity
(cpd) Sensitivity Length (aY)
0.8 30.0 38.04’
1.7 70.0 18.84’
2.8 140.0 16.14’
4.0 150.0 11.34’
8.0 76.7 7.32’
16.0 18.4 3.66’
Adapted from Wilson (1986).
response of a left-oblique filter [Fig. l(A)] is shown to
decrease,while that of a right-obliquefilter [Fig. l(B)] is
shown to increase in response to a rightwards vernier
offset, even though the size of the offset is smaller than
the excitatory area of the filters.
To explain their spatial frequency masking data
(Wilson et al., 1983) Wilson & Gelb (1984) postulate
the existence of six groups of spatial filters selective for
spatial frequency(0.8, 1.7, 2.8, 4.0, 8.0, and 16 cpd), and
orientation (10-30 deg; Campbell & Kulikowski, 1966;
Movshon & Blakemore, 1973). Wilson & Gelb (1984)
provide estimates of the spatial dimensions of each of
these filters (these are summarized in Table 1). The
receptive field properties of these filters are well
FIGURE2. Explanationof the effects of line length and separationon vernier acuity in terms of filter size. (A) Increasingline
lengthresults in recruitmentof larger filters.However,these newlyrecruitedlarger filters are less sensitiveto vernier offsets and
thuscontributelittle to thresholds.(B) Increasingthe gapbetweenvernierbars decreasesthe contributionmadeto vernier acuity
from small filters. The remaininglarger filters are less sensitive to vernier offsets, resultingin an increase in vernier thresholds.
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FIGURE 3. The effects of gaps in grating masks on the activity of
spatial filters. With no gap, both a small (A) and large (B) filter are
masked. With a gap larger than the height of the small filter, masking
of the small filter (C) will no Iongcr occur. Iiowcver, the same gap will
permit masking of the larger filter (D) whose “extremities” ovcrkip
with the mask. Right-oblique gratings with rightwards vernier offsets
arc shown in the examples.
modelled by a difference ot’ two or three Gaussians
having a 3.2:1 aspect ratio (length by width). The filters
are represented (crudely) throughout this paper as ellipses
with a cosinusoidal centre–surround profile.
The filter dimensions provided by Wilson & Gelb
(1984) can be used to explain the effects of bar length and
separation on vernier acuity (Wilson, 1986). Figure 2(A)
depicts the contribution of right-oblique filters of three
different sizes to detecting a rightwards vernier offset as a
function of vernier bar length. As bar length increases,
the contribution from larger filters increases. The
improvement in vernier acuity resulting from the
recruitment of larger filters is, however, modest since
these filters are less sensitive to the vernier offset.
Typically, vernier acuity improves with bar length but
only for lengths up to about 5–1O’ (Westheimer &
McKee, 1977). In terms of estimated values of filter
length (my) listed in Table 1, this result suggests that peak
vernier acuity involves a contribution from filters
sensitive to spatial frequencies 8 cpd or higher (i.e.,
2~Y< 14’).Figure2(B) depicts the converse arrangement:
the relative contribution of three filters to vernier offset
detection as a function of bar separation. As the
separation between the bars increases, progressively
fewer small filters will contribute to vernier offset
detection. Since the larger filters produce a weaker
differential response to the offset, an increase in bar
separation results in a decrease in vernier acuity. Indeed,
vernier thresholds increase (worsen) as a function of bar
separation, but only for separations greater than about 2’
(for low contrast targets; Waugh & Levi, 1993) to 10’(for
hi~her contrast targets: Westheimer & McKee, 1977). As
with the effects of bar length, the finding that thresholds
worsen for bar separations greater than about 2–10’
indicates a contribution from filters sensitive to spatial
frequencies 8 cpd or higher (i.e., 2crY< 14’).
Rationale for experiments
If one assumes that Findlay’s (Findlay, 1973) bimodal
masking function reflects differential sensitivity of
oriented cortical filters to vernier offsets, then it should
be possible to estimate the spatial dimensions of these
filters, and their respective contribution to vernier acuity
(Table 1), on the basis of the spatial parameters of the
masking function. Using a variant of the spatial
frequency masking paradigm in which gaps are intro-
duced in the mask, we investigate the contribution of
oriented filters to abutting vernier acuity as a function of
filter size. Our rationale can be summarized in Fig. 3 in
the context of a right-oblique filter’s response to a
rightwards vernier offset as a function of both the size of
the filter, and the size of a gap present in the mask: while
both a small and large filter will be masked when no gap
is present [Fig. 3(A, B)], only the large filter will be
masked once a sizeable gap is introduced. We assume
that the largest gap at which bimodal masking effects
occur, will equal the size (length) of the largest spatial
filter involved in mediating vernier offset detection at
threshold.
Similar reasoning underlies recent investigations of
vernier acuity with sinusoidal gratings (Whitaker, 1993;
Whitaker & MacVeigh, 1991) and periodic line patterns
(Levi etal., 1983) as a function of grating/line spatial
frequency and separation. The common finding was that
observers are more tolerant to separations between low
spatial frequency gratings/lines than between high spatial
frequency gratingsllincs. This finding was interpreted as
evidence of differential tolerance to stimulus separation
as a function of filter size, with low spatial frequency
filters capable of signaling misalignments occurring over
larger areas, by virtue of their much larger receptive
fields.
In the following experiments we observe bimodal
patterns of vernier threshold elevation with 22.5’ gaps in
our grating masks, and find further evidence of weak
threshold elevation effects with gaps as large as 60’. The
paradox of high spatial sensitivity and large filter size
suggested by this result is resolved by postulating the
existence of elongated “collator” mechanisms (Moulden,
1994) that integrate responses of smaller, more sensitive
filters of the same orientation, along the axis parallel to
this orientation.
GENERAL METHODS
Apparatus and stimuli
All stimuli were generated by a 486 PC interfaced with
a Vision WorksTM 11graphics board. The computer used
to generate the stimuli also controlled selection and
presentation of the stimuli. Observers made responses
using left/middle/right button presses. Stimuli were
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FIGURE 4. The mask–gap configurationsused in Experiment 1. Masks were 12 cpd gratings presented within a circular
aperture. The size of the gap in these masks was either O,2.5, 7.5, 15.0or 22.5’.Right-obliquegratings and rightwardsvernier
offsets are shown in the examples.
displayed on a US PixelTMhigh resolutionmonochrome
monitor with a mean luminance of 34 cd m-z. Grating
masks consisted of 12 cpd gratings of 50% Michelson
contrast presented within a circular aperture either 42.0’
(Experiments 1 and 2) or 106.0’ (Experiment 3) in
diameter. The masks were oriented either O, t 5, f 10,
~ 15, ~ 20, ~ 30, or 90 deg from vertical (“+”
indicates left-oblique orientations; “—” indicates right-
obliqueorientations),or no mask was present (the”blank~
condition),and their phase was randomized in each trial.
Vernier stimuli consisted of grey (17 cd m-2) vertical
abuttingbars, each 1.10’in width (lengthwas varied; see
individual Methods sections) presented on a mean
luminancebackground.In each trial the absoluteposition
of both vernier bars was jittered randomly by several
minutes. In sessionsusing the method of constantstimuli
the lower vernierbar was displacedby one of either seven
(Experiment 1) or nine (Experiments-2 and 3) offsets,
representing in each case three or four equal horizontal
offsets to the left and right of alignment including a no-
offset condition.The step size of these offsetswas made
appropriate’for individualobserversand mask conditions.
In sessionsusing method of adjustment,sub-pixelvernier
offsets were produced by varying the luminance of the
pixels of the borders of the vernier bars (Westheimer &
McKee, 1977;Watt & Morgan, 1983).Gratingmasksand
vernier bars were superimposedby temporally interleav-
ing separate frames of the monitor (one containing the
mask, the other containingthe vernier bars), thus halving
the effective frame rate from 120 to 60 Hz. This process
also halved the effectivecontrastof the stimuli(it is these
effective stimulus contrasts which we report throughout
this paper). Observers viewed the monitor from a
distance of 6.73 m under binocular conditions, with
ambient luminance provided by the monitor.
Procedure
Vernier thresholds were obtained using either a self-
paced method of constant stimuli (MCS) with auditory
feedback and trial durationsof 150 msec, or a method of
adjustment(MOA) with no feedback and unlimited trial
durations. Individual observers were tested using only
one of these methods. In each MCS trial observers
indicated whether the position of the lower vernier bar
was to the left or the right of the top vernier bar, using a
left/rightbutton press. MCS sessions involved presenta-
tion either of all stimulus configurations/conditionsin
random order (Experiment1), or presentationof separate
blocks of trials in which only one vernier–mask
configurationwas present, with the order of the blocks
randomized (Experiments 2 and 3). In each MOA trial
observersmoved the bottom vernier bar in discrete steps
using left/right button presses until the lower bar
appeared aligned with the top bar. Alignment settings
were saved, and the next trial initiated, by pressing the
middle button.
In all experiments (both MCS and MOA versions),
observersreceivedpractice trialsuntil thresholdsreached
asymptote. In addition,practice trials were given before
each session. For MOA experiments, vernier thresholds
were calculatedas the standarddeviationof all alignment
settingsfor a particularcondition.For MCS experiments,
vernier thresholdswere calculated on the combined data
obtained for each stimulus condition, accumulated over
at least four test sessions.For each vernier offset level in
each condition, at least 20 left/right responses were
obtained.Probit analyses(Finney, 1971)were performed
on the number of “rightwards”responsesfor each offset
level, with vernier threshold calculated as the standard
deviationof the cumulativenormal distribution(half the
distancebetween the 17and 83% correctpoint).Standard
errors of the threshold estimates (MCS), and standard
errors corresponding to mean alignment variability
(MOA) are provided in each figurewhere appropriate.
Detection thresholdswere measured in Experiment 1
using a two-intervalMCS paradigm similar to that used
in the vernier sessions (i.e., self-paced, with auditory
feedback, and 150 msec trial durations),with target bars
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consisting of only one vernier bar presented either in the
first or second 150 msec interval (with 1S1of 400 msec).
In each trial, observers were required to indicate in which
interval the target bar appeared using left (first interval)
and right (second interval) button presses. These target
bars were presented at one of six bar contrasts, with the
contrasts representing equal log steps (the size of the
steps was adjusted for each observer). Detection thresh-
olds were taken as the mean of the cumulative normal
distribution fitted to the correct number of “first’ lsecondn
responses as a function of log target contrast (i.e.,
thresholds represented the 75% correct response level).
EXPERIMENT 1
Vernier acuity with abutting bars and gap masks
In support of the proposition that relatively high spatial
frequency filters limit vernier acuity, Waugh et af. (1993)
reported that vernier threshold elevation with grating
masks peaks for mask spatial frequencies centred around
10-12 cpd, consistent with a contribution from 8–16 cpd
filters. In Experiment 1, we re-examine this proposition
by introducing a gap in the grating masks (see Fig. 4).
The rationale for this is that the largest gap at which
bimodal masking effects are obtained should reflect the
size of the largest filter which contributes to vernier
acuity at threshold (see Fig. 3).
Based on the observation that vernier acuity improves
little with bar lengths greater than 10’, and worsens for
separated bars (see Fig. 2), we predict bimodal masking
effects for masks possessing gaps no larger than about
10’.* A similar prediction can be made on the basis of
filter dimensions reported by Wilson (1986); listed in
Table 1). If abutting vernier thresholds are limited by 8–
16 cpd filters, having lengths of between 14 and 8’ (2crv),
respectively, we would expect bimodal masking effects
with gaps no larger than 14’ (this assumes unchanging
contrast sensitivity of filters as a function of filter size;
see Experiment 3 for consideration of this issue).
Methods
Observers. One author (A.M.) and two volunteers (J.N.
and A.T.; students of the University of Houston, and
naive as to the aims of the study) served as observers. All
had normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity.
Stimuli and procedures. All 12 cpd grating masks,
vernier targets, and general methodologies, are as
described in the General Methods. Two observers
(A.M. and A.T.) were tested using the MOA procedure
(as in Findlay, 1973) in which all 13 vernier-mask
combinations were presented 10 times in random order in
*One could argue that a small filter can be masked with a large gap if
the position of the filter is displaced vertically so the one end of the
filter is coincident with the mask. However, this will result in the
filter no longer being centred on the vernier offset. As a result, other
equally small filters which are centred on the vernier offset. and
which are not directly masked, will be available to detect the
vernier offset (hence, masking effects would not be obtained).
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FIGURE 5. Results of Experiment 1: vernier thresholds as a function of
mask orientation (from vertical) and mask gap size. Results are shown
for three observers, with dashed lines indicating no-mask data. For
comparison, + I SE bars corresponding to the vertical–mask (0 deg)
data for each observer are provided.
sessions of 130 trials. Vernier thresholds were calculated
as the standard deviation of the 10 alignment settings
made in each session, with these standard deviations
averaged across at least three sessions to give the overall
threshold for a particular condition. One observer (J.N.)
was tested using the MCS procedure (as in Waugh et al.,
1993) in which all combinations of seven vernier offsets
(representing three equally spaced offsets in the left and
right direction, including a no-offset stimulus), in
combination with 13 mask orientations were presented
in random order 10 times each, in sessions of 910 trials.
The different gap conditions were tested in separate
sessions with Probit analyses conducted on the combined
data of at least three sessions. Observer A.M. was tested
in all five gap conditions (O, 2.5, 7.5, 15.0 and 22.5’),
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FIGURE6. Resultsof Experiment1:contrast detectionthresholdsas a
function of mask orientation (from vertical) for the Oand 22.5’gap
conditions. Results are shown for two observers, with dashed lines
indicating no-mask data. For comparison, ~ 1 SE bars corresponding
to the vertical-mask(Odeg)data for each observerare provided.Again,
dashed lines indicate no-mask data.
observer J.N. was tested with all five gaps except the
15.0’gap, and observer A.T. was tested with only the O
and 22.5’ gap conditions. The gap-mask stimuli are
illustrated in Fig. 4. Detection thresholdswere measured
using the method of constant stimuli for observersA.M.
and J.N., mask gaps of Oand 22.5’.
Results and discussion
Figure 5 showsvernier thresholdsplotted as a function
of mask orientation and mask gap width for three
observers. The figure reveals that vernier thresholds
peaked for masks oriented approximately 10-20 deg
away from vertical. This bimodal masking function is
similar to that reported by Findlay (1973) and Waugh et
al. (1993). Figure 5 further reveals that while the overall
magnitudeof threshold elevation decreased as mask gap
width increased up to 22.5’,bimodal masking functions
were obtained nonetheless. However, in order to make
more direct comparisonsbetween gap conditions, it was
necessary to account for differential effects of bar
visibility resulting from increasing mask gap width. To
control for visibility we measured detection thresholds
for the vernier bars as a function of mask orientationand
gap width (note that only the Oand 22.5’gap conditions
were tested).
The results are shown in Fig. 6 for observersA.M. and
J.N. As reported previously by Waugh et al. (1993),
detection threshold elevation with complete (O’ gap)
masks increased as the differencebetween mask orienta-
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FIGURE 7. Adjusted data of Experiment 1: log detection threshold
elevationsubtractedfrom logvernier thresholdelevation(shownin log
units) as a function of mask orientation (from vertical) for the Oand
22.5’ gap conditions. Results are shown for two observers. For
comparison, ~ 1 SE bars correspondingto the vertical-mask (Odeg)
data for each observer are provided.
tion and vernier bar orientation decreased (i.e., peak
detection threshold elevation occurred at vertical [0
deg]). Since vernier thresholds were maximal at non-
vertical orientations, the bimodal masking functions
obtained in Experiment 1 cannot be explained simply in
terms of changes in bar visibility as mask orientation is
varied. Nor can the effect of bar visibility explain the
bimodal masking effects obtained with 22.5’gap masks.
For these 22.5’ gap masks, detection thresholds were
unaffected by mask orientation.
We removed the effects of bar visibility from our
vernier threshold data (shown in Fig. 5) by simply
subtracting log detection threshold elevation from log
vernier threshold elevation (cf. Waugh et al., 1993).We
argue that these “adjusted” data represent vernier
threshold elevation which is due solely to masking of
mechanisms involved in detecting vernier offsets, and
which is uncontaminatedby the effects of bar visibility
per se. As shown in Fig. 7, the bimodalpattern of vernier
thresholdelevationwith large gaps is very similar to that
with no gaps: adjusted vernier thresholdsmeasured with
Oand 22.5’gaps are thus not only similar in shape (i.e.,
bimodalaboutOdeg), but similar also in magnitude.This
result impliesthat filterslarge enoughto be masked in the
22.5’gap conditionprovide an important contributionto
vernier acuity. These filters could not be much smaller
than about 20’ in length, and thus would be sensitive to
spatial frequencies lower than 4 cpd (see Table 1).
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(A) (B)
Centre-mask Large-gap
stimulus stimulus
(Experiment 1)
FIGURE 9. The mask–gap configuration used in Experiment 2.
(A) The centre-mask conditioncomprisinga 14.5’wide patch of mask
with vernier bars placed beyondthe maskedregion. (B) The large-gap
conditionof Experiment 1 (not used; shownonly for comparison). In
the examples, gratings are shown at a right-oblique orientation, and
vernier bars are shownwith a rightwardsoffset.
along the orientation axis of local filters (i.e., along the
subunits of the collator). In combining the concepts of
differentialfilterresponse,with that of averaging/pooling
of local responses across space, the collator model may
be regarded as a hybrid of filter models and local sign
models.
In regard to explainingthe maskingeffects obtained in
Experiment 1, the collator model would predict that an
oriented mask would add local noise to the integrative
processcarried out by the collator.Even with a large gap,
noise would be added to inputs from masked subunits
located at the extremitiesof the collator. This peripheral
sourceof noise is representedin Fig. 8 by questionmarks.
Significance. The collator model assumes that vernier
judgments are based on the responses of collator
mechanisms, even though their accuracy is limited by
sensitivityof their local subunits.The question arises as
to why the visual system does not simply use the outputs
of these local subunits prior to integration. One
possibility stems from analysis of signal-to-noiseratios:
if signals from local subunitsare combinedby a collator
in a linear fashion, while noise in these signals is
uncorrelated (i.e., the noise originates from independent
filters located in different positions), the signal-to-noise
ratio of the collatorwill be greater than that of its subunits
(see explanationof binocular summation in Campbell &
Green, 1965). In the case of a collator comprising n
subunits,the pooled signalwould equal the subunitsignal
multiplied by n, while noise (deviation) associated with
this pooled signal would equal the subunit noise multi-
plied by <n.” Put simply, the differential activity in a
group of filters of the same orientation, in a direction
parallel to this orientation, is more likely to reflect the
presenceof a vernier offset orthogonalto this orientation,
than would the activity of any local filter alone. In this
*A similar suggestion was made recently by Nothdurft (1992) to
explain the finding that texture boundaries are more salient when
definedby elements which are parallel to the boundary:the signal-
to-noiseratio of local plus global mechanismswouldbe superiorto
that of global mechanisms alone.
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FIGURE10.Predictionsfor the centre–maskconditionof Experiment
2 based on the collator model.In bothexamplesthe responseof a rigbt-
obliquecollator is shownfor a rightwardsvernier offset coupledwith a
right-obliquegrating mask (annotationis identical to that employedin
Fig. 8). A collator mechanismsensitive to vernier offsets for separated
vernier bars must have an integrativeregionlarge enoughto span both
vernier bars, including the region midway between the bars. In the
centre–maskconditionthis central region is masked, and will thus add
noise (indicatedby “?” marks) to the integrativeprocesscarried out by
the collator, even thoughthe vernier bars are not directly masked.The
collator model thus predicts bimodal masking effects in the centre–
mask condition.
respect, a tradeoffmightexistbetween sensitivityof local
filters and selectivity of global collators.
EXPERIMENT2
Some tests of the collator model
We adapted the mask–gap paradigm employed in
Experiment 1 to test the collator model outlined above.
The stimulus configuration used in Experiment 2 is
illustratedin Fig. 9, and will be referred to as the centre–
mask condition. The centre–mask condition [Fig. 9(A)]
consistsof a 14.5’wide rectangularpatch containinga 12
cpd grating mask which is placed between two vernier
bars separated by 22.5’ (such that the vernier bars no
longer overlap with the mask). This represents the
converse of the large gap condition of Experiment 1
[Fig. 4]. For a collator to detect a vernier offset in this
condition, its integrative region will need to be large
enough to span both vernier bars; this will include the
area between the bars which contains the mask (see Fig.
10).Sincesubunitscoincidentwith the central regionwill
be masked, the collator model predicts that bimodal
masking effects will be obtained. Furthermore, since the
centre–mask condition employs a 12 cpd mask, it is
unlikely that large, low spatial frequency filters (as
opposed to elongated collators) will receive significant
masking.
The predictions for the centre–mask condition go
against recent observations made by Morgan et al.
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(1990). They placed interference dots between separated
vernier targets and found thresholds to be little affected
by the presence of the dots, especially when placed
midway between the targets. Intuitively, one would have
expected interference effects to occur irrespective of
whether elongated (i.e., long collators) or simply large
(i.e., low spatial frequency) filters detect vernier offsets.
However, we note that the dots used by Morgan etal.
(1990) contained energy over a broad range of orienta-
tions (and spatial frequencies), such that interference
would have affected filters of all orientations almost
equally. Since filter models propose that it is differential
activity between oriented filters which serves as the basis
of vernier offset detection (presumably, this differential
activity is between t 20 deg filters vs all others), filter
models would not necessarily predict large interference
effects with these non-orientation-specific dots. In the
centre–mask condition of Experiment 2, the grating
masks used are both orientation- and spatial frequency -
specific, thus producing interference which is (i) selective
for particular filters and (ii) better able to disrupt
processes based on differential filter activity.
Methods
Observers. One author (A.M.) and four volunteers
(students of the University of Houston, naive as to the
aims of the study) served as observers. All had normal or
corrected-to-normal visual acuity.
stimuli and procedures. All 12 cpd gratings and
general methodologies are as described in the General
Methods. The centre–mask stimulus [Fig. 9(A)] was
composed of”a 14.5’ wide rectangular patch containing a
12 cpd mask which was placed between two vernier bars,
each 10.O’in length. The bars were separated by 22.5’
such that the facing ends of the vernier bars were 4.0’
from the outer edges of the mask. Three observers (K.N.,
A.M. and A.T.) were tested using the MOA procedure in
which all 13 vernier–mask combinations were presented
10 times in random order in sessions of 130 trials. Two
observers (J.N. and Q.V.) were tested using the h4cs
procedure in which one of the 13 masks was presented in
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combinationwith nine vernier offsets (representingfour
equally spaced offsets in the left and right direction,
includinga no-offsetstimulus),10 times in randomorder,
in sessionsof 90 trials. At least two sessionswere run for
each mask condition.
Results and discussion
Vernier thresholdsare shown in Fig. 11as a functionof
mask orientation. Most observers produced bimodal
patterns of threshold elevation in the centre–mask
condition (see especially the group data of Fig. 11,
plotted in log threshold elevation units). These effects
were particularly pronounced for observers K.N., A.M.
and J.N., and less so for observers Q.V. and A.T. (note
that since the vernier bars were separated in this
condition, thresholds were relatively high). The pattern
of results obtained with the centre–mask condition is
consistent with interference of collators possessing
integrative regions large enough to span both vernier
bars, including the masked area between the bars.
As mentioned in the Introduction,vernier acuity with
high spatial frequency gratings (or lines) falls off more
rapidly as a function of separation than vernier acuity
with low spatial frequency gratings (Levi et al., 1983;
Whitaker & MacVeigh, 1991). This greater tolerance to
separation at low spatial frequencies is consistent with
the larger size of low spatial frequency filters. In the
context of these findings, the bimodal masking effects
obtained with the centre–mask condition are surprising.
Recall that the centre–maskconditionemployeda 12 cpd
grating mask in combination with vernier targets
separated by 22.5’. With equivalent pairings of spatial
frequency and separation,Whitaker & MacVeigh (1991)
reported a more than five-fold increase in vernier
threshold, suggesting that high spatial frequency filters
are less effective at separations of 22.5’. Nevertheless,
our data suggest that it is high spatial frequency filters
which contribute to vernier acuity at these separations
(see also Levi & Waugh, 1996).
Consider,however, that high spatialfrequencygratings
will favour contributions made to vernier acuity not
simply by small filters, but also by small collator
subunits. Since the number of subunits possessed by
collators is thought to be around seven (Moulden, 1994),
collators with small subunitswill tend to be shorter than
collators with large subunits. These shorter collators
involved in signaling vernier offsets between high
spatial frequency gratings will thus be less able to
tolerate large separationsbetween the gratings.Of course
the separations employed by Levi et al. (1983) and
Whitaker& MacVeigh(1991)are not so large (cl deg)as
to exclude a contribution from collators with small
subunits(we would have difficultyexplainingthe results
of the present experimentwithin a collator framework if
this were the case). However, if detection of a vernier
offset at threshold involves statistical combination of
outputs from numerous collators (Moulden, 1994), then
with fewer collators available to respond to grating
offsets at large separations, higher vernier thresholds
would result. In this respect, the close relationship
between target spatial frequency and collator length
could explain the relativelypoor vernier acuity observed
with high spatial frequency gratings as a function of
separation.
Control study
In this control study we assess a possible confound
relating to the centre–mask condition of Experiment 2.
We were particularlyconcernedwith the observationthat
bimodalityfor observersA.M. and J.N. was dependenton
a particularpoint (i.e., a sharp dip in vernier thresholdfor
the Odeg mask condition),rather than showinga gradual
worsening of vernier threshold as mask orientation
deviates from vertical. This raises the possibility that
the vertical mask is qualitativelydifferent from the other
masks. For example, observers might be able to use the
vertical mask as a reference stimulus against which the
position of the upper and lower test bars may be
compared. Moreover, two of the three observers that
demonstrated the clearest pattern of threshold elevation
(K.N. and A.M.) performedthe experimentusing method
of adjustment.Given that the method of adjustmentis an
observer-regulated method, it follows that this method
would allow observers greater opportunity to use a
vertical mask as an orientationcue.
It is important to consider, however, that our centre–
mask condition was performed under less than ideal
conditions.The collator model predicts that mask spatial
frequency tuning will reflect the size of subunits that are
most sensitive to the vernier targets (i.e., high spatial
frequency subunits). We held mask spatial frequency
constant at 12 cpd in Experiment2 in order to provide a
more rigorous test of the collator model. A standard
spatial frequency model, for example,would predict that
peak spatial frequency of masking would shift towards
lower spatialfrequenciesas target separationincreases.It
is possible, therefore, that only weak masking effects
were producedby the high spatial frequencymasksused.
The control study replicated the centre–mask experi-
ment on three of the original observersof Experiment2,
using multiple-component,one-dimensional (lD) noise
masks rather than the single-component, high spatial
frequencymasksused previously.The increase in vernier
threshold elevation expected from use of broadband
masks will allow us to assess whether bimodality in the
centre–mask condition results from genuine masking of
elongated mechanisms sensitive to misalignments be-
tween separatedvernier targets, or whether bimodality is
an artifact associated with use of masks of the same
orientation as the vernier targets. To control for the
influence of psychophysicalmethod on the results, we
employed only the method of constant stimuli used in
Experiment 2.
Inspection of Fig. 12 reveals bimodal patterns of
threshold elevation similar to those obtained in Experi-
ment 2. Moreover,bimodality is a product of a gradual
decreasein thresholdstowardsvertical.This suggeststhat
bimodality does not depend on a drop in threshold
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indicating no-mask data. For comparison, t 1 SE bars corresponding
to the vertical-mask (O deg) data for each observer are provided.
elevation associated with vertical masks. The observation
that bimodality occurred for all three observers, even
though the method of constant stimuli was employed in
each case (especially observer Q.V. who demonstrated no
bimodality in Experiment 2 when tested with this
method) further suggests that bimodality is not dependent
on the particular psychophysical method used.
EXPERIMENT 3
Weak bimodal masking efjects can be obtained with gaps
at least up to 1 deg wide
An alternative explanation for the masking effects
obtained with the large gap mask condition of Experi-
ment 1 can be proposed in terms of differential contrast
sensitivity of filters involved in signaling vernier offsets.
Typically, it is medium spatial frequency filters of 2.8 and
4.0 cpd which exhibit greatest contrast sensitivity
(Wilson, 1986). In principle, these filters could contribute
significantly to vernier acuity on the basis of their greater
contrast sensitivity, even though higher spatial frequency
filters possess greater spatial sensitivity. In terms of
explaining masking effects obtained with 22.5’ gaps, one
could additionally assume that 2.8 and 4.0 cpd filters are
able to code for offsets between vernier targets which are
displaced vertically with respect to the receptive field
centres of the filters. That is, if such filters tolerate
vertical displacements of vernier bars of up to several
minutes, this could place either the upper or lower end of
the filters well into the masked region of the display (but
see footnote on p. 2466).
A contribution to vernier acuity from large filters
circumvents the need for proposing collator mechanisms
to explain the effects of large-gap masks. However, we
question the plausibility of this large-filter explanation
for three reasons. First, as discussed in the Introduction,
vernier acuity improves little for line lengths greater than
8–10’, and worsens significantly for line separations
greater than 2–10’ (Fig. 2), suggesting that vernier
thresholds are limited by filters smaller than about 10’.
Second, Waugh & Levi (1995) reported bimodal masking
effects with dot targets separated by as much as 6 deg,
and obtained peak masking effects at spatial frequencies
close to 10 cpd, even with separations as large as 30’
(Levi & Waugh, 1996). It is difficult to reconcile masking
effects over such large distances even if one assumes a
major contribution to vernier acuity from 0.8 cpd filters
whose overall length is approximately 76’ (20 Y).Third,
an explanation based on a contribution from relatively
large filters has difficulty explaining why masking effects
are obtained at spatial frequencies much higher (e.g., 12
cpd) than the peak sensitivity of these filters would
suggest (this is especially problematic for filters tuned to
2.8 cpd and lower).
To further explore the contribution of large filters to
vernier acuity, we replicate Experiment 1 using mask
gaps which are considerably larger than 22.5’. The two
mask stimuli we employ possess gaps 45 and 60’ wide.
Methods
observers. One author (A.M.) and four volunteers
(students of the University of Houston, naive as to the
aims of the study) served as observers. These observers
had also participated in Experiment 2. All had normal or
corrected-to-normal visual acuity.
Stimuli and procedures. Masks were 12 cpd gratings
presented within a circular aperture 106’ in diameter
(these masks were larger than those employed in the
previous experiments). A gap was introduced in these
masks by simply removing a rectangular patch of grating
and replacing it with a mean luminance field. The gaps in
the masks were either 45 or 60’ wide. Vernier bars were
53’ in length, but otherwise identical to those used in
Experiments 1 and 2. Three observers (K.N., A.M. and
A.T.) were tested using the MOA procedure in which all
13 vernier–mask combinations were presented 10 times
in random order in sessions of 130 trials. Two observers
(J.N. and Q.V.) were tested using the MCS procedure, in
which one of the 13 masks was presented in combination
with nine vernier offsets (representing four equally
spaced offsets in the left and right direction, including a
no-offset stimulus), 10 times in random order, in sessions
of 90 trials. The two stimulus types (the 45’ gap stimulus
vs the 60’ gap stimulus) were tested in separate sessions.
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Results and discussion
Vernier thresholds as a function of mask orientation
and mask gap size are shown in Fig. 13. Inspectionof the
figure reveals that for the five observers tested, three
(K.N., A.M., and A.T.) produced weak, but consistent
threshold elevation. The group data, plotted in log units
of vernier threshold elevation in the lower right graph of
Fig. 13, show that the average pattern of threshold
elevation is similar for 45 and 60’gaps, and is bimodal in
shape.
Taken at face value, evidence of some bimodal
masking with mask gaps of 60’ indicates the activity of
mechanisms which are both sensitive to vernier offsets
and able to integrate information from at least 60’ along
the length of a vernier bar. It is unclear how any except
the very largest (cl cpd) “simple” spatial filters could
account for these results. Nor is it clear why such very
large filters should be (i) involved in limiting vernier
thresholds when the unmasked responses of much
smaller, and presumably more sensitive filters would be
available;and (ii) sensitiveto mask spatialfrequenciesof
12 cpd.
The resultsare, however,consistentwith maskingof an
ensemble of aligned, high spatial frequency filters. A
collator which integrates the outputs of seven of these
filters(cf. Moulden, 1994),each tuned to around 8.0 cpd,
would span approximately 100’. Such a collator would
receive an array of subunit inputs, with the combined
spatial extent of this input array large enough to allow
masking from a grating possessingeven a 60’wide gap.
The aboveinterpretationis limitedby two factors:first,
the bimodal effects observed were very weak relative to
the size of the standarderror of the means; in addition,the
effects were limited to the three observers who were
tested using the MOA method.With regard to the former
issue, it was anticipated that masking effects would be
weak at best. The high spatial frequency mask (12 cpd)
would have had its greatest disruptive effects on high
spatial frequency filters, leaving unmasked lower spatial
frequencyfiltersthat are more suitedto makingpositional
judgments over large areas. Furthermore, very little of
the stimulus area was actually masked (1 deg of the
stimuluswas unmasked).
That the effects were limited to the MOA method
raisesthe possibilitythatobserversused the verticalmask
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stimulus as a global orientation or phase cue against
which the positions of the upper and the lower vertical
bars could be compared. However, if this cue were
actually used, bimodality should have been entirely
dependent on the vertical mask effect. That is, threshold
elevation should have been uniform for all mask
orientations to either side of vertical, and should have
demonstrated a “dip” at vertical only. This was not the
case, however: the three observers that exhibited
bimodality did so without relying on a dip in threshold
elevation at O deg; their bimodality functions were
smooth.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The bimodal function relating vernier threshold to
mask orientation is robust in many respects: the effect is
obtained over a range of mask contrasts (Waugh et al.,
1993),spatialfrequencies(Carney& Klein, 1991;Levi&
Waugh, 1995; Waugh et al., 1993), vernier bar orienta-
tions (Saarinen & Levi, 1995), with plaid masks
composed of symmetrically oriented pairs of super-
imposed gratings (Mussap and Levi, 1996), and with
dichoptic presentation of masks and vernier stimuli
(Mussap & Levi, 1995). In Experiments 1 and 3 we
demonstrated that bimodal masking effects are robust
also to the presence of gaps in the masks at least up to
22.5’wide, and possibly up to 60’wide. Large filters are
unlikely to limit vernier offset detection at threshold,and
it is doubtful that these filters can account for masking
effects obtained with (i) 12 cpd gratings, and (ii) large
gaps. Instead, we proposed the existence of collator
mechanismswhich integrate responsesof small oriented
filters along the axis of their common orientation. Such
collators preserve the spatial sensitivity of small filters
and add selectivity to this process due to their conjoint
preference for particular local orientationsand positions.
In Experiment 2 we provided evidence supporting the
collator model: masks placed between separated vernier
bars produced bimodal patterns of vernier threshold
elevation even though the vernier bars did not overlap
with the mask. This result is most readily explained as
reflectingmaskingof the centralportionof the integrative
region of collator mechanismswhose span is sufficiently
large so as to encompassboth vernier bars.
Psychophysical evidence of global and local processes in
vernier acuity
Meer & Zeevi (1986)used vernier lines composedof a
vertical column of dots. By systematicallyjittering the
position of these dots, the regions of the bars which are
critical for signaling the presence of a vernier offset
could be determined. Surprisingly, jittering the distal
regions of the vernier bars resulted in significantvernier
threshold elevation even when the proximal regions of
the bars, the regions thought to be important to vernier
acuity, were not jittered. This result highlights the
importance of global processes in vernier acuity, and is
consistentwith the notion that noise originatingfrom the
distal regions of the vernier bars is added to integrative
processes occurring down the entire length of the bars.
It is important to note that various psychophysical
evidence highlights the importance of local, rather than
global, processes in vernier acuity. In particular, global
models of vernier acuity (e.g., the collator model) have
difficultyexplainingthe substantialdecrementsin vernier
acuity accompanied by target separations of only a few
minutes of arc (Waugh & Levi, 1993; Westheimer &
McKee, 1977), and the failure of vernier acuity to
improve with line lengths beyond a few minutes of arc
(Westheimer& McKee, 1977).According to the collator
model, critical target separation and length in vernier
acuity should reflect the lengths of collators whose
subunitsare most sensitiveto vernier offsets.On the basis
of the resultsof the experimentsreported here, we would
predict (i) worsening of vernier acuity up to target
separationsof at least 25’(and possiblyup to 1 deg), and
(ii) improvementin vernier acuity up to target lengthsof
at least 25’. Clearly, the predicted size of these critical
regions is larger than actually observed.
Data reported by Levi & Waugh (1996) may explain
how both local and global processes could contribute
significantly to vernier acuity under different circum-
stances.They found that vernier thresholdswith abutting
opposite-contraststimuli are inferior to those measured
with abutting same-contrast stimuli, but that this
discrepancydisappears as stimulus separation increases.
Levi & Waugh (1996) postulated the existence of linear
filters that operate over short stimulus separations (cf.
Wilson, 1986), and of non-linear collators that operate
over greater separations. Within this framework, the
abovementioned target separation and length effects
might reflect limitations in the length and sensitivity of
linear filters, whereas the long-range vernier masking
effects observed in our experiments might reflect the
length and sensitivity of non-linear collator-type mech-
anisms.
With regard to the issueof target length, it is alsoworth
noting that previousexperimentshave used high contrast
lines (e.g., Westheimer & McKee, 1977). This high
contrast, and the highly correlated informationpresent in
these stimuli,may have resulted in performancereaching
a ceiling, such that integration of additional subunits
could not lower thresholdsfurther.Indeed, the resultsof a
recent study (Wang & Levi, 1994) using low contrast,
sampled stimuli suggests that integration in abutting
vernier acuitymay take place over all samplesfor lines at
least up to 27 min long.
Neurophysiological evidence of global processes
With regard to the physiological plausibility of
collator-type integrative processes, we point to neuro-
physiological evidence of long range connections in
striate cortex. Rockland & Lund (1982) reported that
localized injection of horseradish peroxidase in tree
shrew striate cortex results in staining of nearby cortical
areas. This pattern of staining was interpreted by
Mitchison & Crick (1982) as evidence of complex long
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range interconnectionsbetween populationsof function-
ally similar neurones. They suggested that these inter-
connections might serve to construct receptive fields
resemblingthose of the collatormechanismswe propose:
that is, elongated receptive fieldsproduced by combina-
tion of similarly oriented receptive fields along their
common orientation.More specifically,Gilbert & Wiesel
(1985) suggested that long receptive fields (of several
degrees arc) of the type observed in layer 6 complexcells
may originate from inputs from groups of smaller layer 5
cells. Several properties of layer 6 standard complex
cells, in addition to their abovementioned length, are
consistentwith a collator-typerole: They (i) demonstrate
length summation (Gilbert, 1977; Gilbert & Wiesel,
1985);(ii) prefer bar stimuliwhich are much thinnerthan
the overallwidth of their receptivefield (Hubel& Wiesel,
1962);(iii) possesssharperorientationtuningdue to their
increased length (Gilbert & Wiesel, 1985); and
(iv) usually respond to stationarystimuli (Gilbert, 1977).
The general notion of long-rangeprocesses leading to
elongated receptive fields is supported also by evidence
of Vi/area 17 neurones which show an “interpolated”
response to stimuli presented beyond their classical
receptive fields. Typically, when the receptive field of
such a neurone is occluded with a neutral mask, its
effective receptivearea increasesconsiderably(Fioraniet
al., 1992; Gattasset al., 1992).This interpolatedresponse
is observedwhen parallel and aligned stimulussegments
are placed on opposite sides of the masked region, and
suggestsa role for theseneuronesin mediatingperceptual
completion of physically interrupted contours across
large areas, including amodal completion of contours
“behind” occluders. Similar orientation-specificinterpo-
lation is exhibitedby neuronesof both V1 (Grosof et al.,
1993) and V2 (von der Heydt & Peterhans, 1989) of
monkeycortex, and cat complexneuronesof areas 17 and
18 (Redies et al., 1986), in response to “illusory” edges
definedby parallel inducing elements placed beyond the
receptive fields of these neurones. Since interpolated
responseseffectivelyelongatea neurone’sreceptivefield
in the directionparallel to its orientationpreference, such
interpolationcouldprovidea means for signaling vernier
offsets between either relatively long contours (as in the
large gap stimuli used in Experiments 1 and 3), or
between separated contours (as in the centre–mask
stimulusused in Experiment 2).
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
Bimodal patterns of vernier threshold elevation
obtained as a function of mask orientation are typically
interpreted as evidence of small, oriented cortical filters
contributing to vernier acuity (cf. Waugh et al., 1993).
Our finding that this effect is robust to the presence of
gaps in the masks at least up to 22.5’wide is consistent
with poolingof the responsesof numeroussmall filtersof
the same orientationpreference. The specificmechanism
we proposed to account for these results is a collator (cf.
Moulden, 1994), which integrates responses of small
filters of the same orientation, along the axis parallel to
this orientation. This model received support from
bimodal masking effects obtained with masks located
midway between separated vernier bars. We interpreted
these effects as interference of integrative processes
taking place over the entire area, encompassing both
vernier bars. In total, the results of the present investiga-
tion emphasize the importance of global processes in
vernier acuity.
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